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Mott' s unsweetened applesauce nutrition information

©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Motts100%14gCarbs0%--Fat0%--ProteinHow does this food fit your daily goals? Activity Required to Burn: 50 calories7Minutes from Cycling 5Minutes from Running 18Minutes of Cleaning Roll over image to enlarge Favorite Mott Applesauce Unsweetened Apple.New look! Tastes just as great. Since 1842.Made of 100% real fruit. No artificial sweeteners. An excellent C.No vitamin source is added.23 oz (1
lb 7 oz) 652 g. Apples, Water, Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C). No artificial taste of color. Gluten-free. Non GMO. Non-GMO/GE. Certified by the NSF. This product is not manufactured by genetically engineered methods or materials in accordance with true north NON-GMO NSF requirements. For more consumer information about NSF Non-GMO True North, please visit our website www.nsfnongmo.org.For more information, visit our
website. Please recycle. We welcome you any Questions or Comments.Please Contact: 1-800-426-4891.www.motts.com.2017 Mott's LLP. Order groceries online for Delivery or PickupFresh Groceries at low prices from all your favorite stores – as fast as 1 hour! Canned Fruit &amp; Apple Sauce The original and delicious treat, Mott's Tireless Apple Sauce is the perfect snack or dining buddy. It is a good source of Vitamin C and is
free of cholesterol. Bringing the best of the garden to your home, Mott helps families enjoy the kindness of delicious fruit every day. Apple juice and sauce brands are dedicated to giving mothers an easy way to help their families be the best. Mott has a strong heritage and has been a trusted brand of apple juice and sauce since 1842. Mott holds apples to a very high standard, which is why the product packs many delicious fruit flavors
of ripe apples into each serving. Enjoy Mott in a variety of packages including bags, cups, jugs, juice boxes, and jars; So, whether you're at home with family or anywhere and need a snack, Mott has a product for you. We also offer a wide range of flavors so you can add variety in your snacking. Mott's 100% Apple Juice comes in refreshing flavors like Apple Cherry, Apple White Grape, and Fruit Punch while the sauce has options like
Cinnamon and Mixed Berry so you'll definitely find something that satisfies your taste buds. You won't find artificial flavors in Mott products, so you can feel good about making healthy choices. Apples, Water, Ascorbic Acid (vitamin C). It is made from real fruit that may contain seeds, stems or other pieces of natural fruit. Cooling after opening. Serving Size 0.50 cupsServing Per Container ABOUT 5Amount Per ServingCalories 50%
Daily ValueFor Fat 0gSaturation Fat 0gTrans Fat 0g Cholesterol 0mgSodium 0mgTotal Carbohydrates 14gDietary Fiber 1gSugars 12gProtein 0gPercent Daily value based on 2,000 deliver fresh groceriesGreat Price, from some storesAll your favorite local storesPersonal shoppers choose all high quality goods for youDelivered in as fast as 1 hourInstacart delivers fresh groceriesGreat freshGreat from some storesAll your favorite local
storesPersonal shoppers choose all high quality items for youDelivered in as soon as 1 hour Please note that some foods may not be suitable for some people and you are urged to seek advice from a doctor before starting a weight loss effort or diet regimen. Although the information provided on this site is presented in good faith and is believed to be true, FatSecret makes no statements or warranties regarding its completeness or
accuracy and all information, including nutritional value, is used by you at your own risk. All trademarks, copyrights, and other forms of intellectual property are the property of their respective owners. Eat better. Feel better. More.
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